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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
Dear families and community members,

I hope this newsletter finds everyone well as we
begin to enjoy some continuity at school.
I am pleased to welcome a
new member of staff to our
team at Maroona Primary
School. Anne Wynne has been
appointed on a 6 month contract as part of the tutor learning initiative. We are very
grateful to have Anne in our staff team as she
comes with a wealth of knowledge and experience. Anne will work at Maroona two mornings a
week in the F-2 area.

persistence and
teamwork throughout the day with the
end result being two
full rubbish bins,
definitely one of the
lowest collection
days ever. We are
hoping to do two monster walks in Term Two so
if anyone has any suggestions or would like to
host, we would love to hear from you.

Thank you to all families who have made appointments for 3-way conferences, which will
take place tomorrow. The discussions around
student goals and working together as a team
are incredibly valuable and will give each student
Last Wednesday, the best chance for a successful year—the more
a squad of six stu- people involved in the learning, the richer the
dents travelled to experience!
Horsham to represent the school A final reminder that as we approach the school
in the Black Rang- council AGM there are a number of vacancies for
es Swimming Car- parent category members. Nomination forms can
nival. Congratula- be obtained from myself or Leanne.
tions Jack, CharKind Regards,
lotte, Julianne, Grace, Olivia and Eddie on your
selection and for being great ambassadors for
our school. Thank you very much to the team of
parents who assisted with transport and cheer- Darren.beer@education.vic.gov.au
leading on the day. A report and photos from the 0460 589 836
day can be found in the newsletter.
Last Friday, we completed our first monster walk
for the term—as part of clean up Australia Day.
Students completed a circuit of the Maroona
township including the recreation reserve, railway station and CBD. Students showed excellent

Foundation, 1 & 2- Blurb No. 3– 2021
Welcome back to week 7 of our term and yet another busy fortnight. Lots has been happening in the F-2 area and we have finally settled into a good learning routine with not too many
distractions. Our Foundation students are now attending school full time with last week their
first full week; our three little champions survived the 5 days at school very well.
I have been away 2 days in the fortnight completing the Mellow in the Yellow Mental Health
training at Buangor. I found this to be an amazing, informative and very useful course– the
statistics about mental health are staggering and very confronting—it was wonderful to be
able do the course. I would strongly urge any community members to complete the course if
possible; thanks to the Mellow in the Yellow team for the great opportunity.
We had a super Clean Up Australia day last Friday along with our first ‘Monster Walk’. The
students did a great job of cleaning up the school yard, service road and all around the Maroona ‘township’. They worked extremely well in their groups with the older students being
very caring and mindful of the younger ones. All in all it was a most enjoyable experience
and a great way to teach our students about caring for the environment. In 28 years of doing this exercise with the Maroona P.S., it was the least rubbish we have collected– this may
have been due to Covid but I’d like to think people are being more mindful and disposing of
their rubbish properly. A super dooper at the end of the exercise was welcomed by the students (who disposed of their wrappers correctly).
Superhero of the Fortnight
Our ‘superhero of the fortnight’ is Lucy Robertson. Lucy has settled
into Grade 2 really well and is working hard in all areas. She’s very
responsible and readily completes any tasks she is given. Lucy showing great leadership qualities and readily assists any younger students. Lucy is really kicking goals this year and loving life as a big
Grade 2 student. Well done Lucy—keep up the great work.
Reading F-2– nights of reading/ resilience
Home reading is going really well this term
and we already have our first student who has
reached the milestone of 25 nights of reading. Congratulations Alice
Armstrong. There are lots more students about to reach their
25 nights so keep up the great home reading, remember to write the
name of the book in the diary and sign it. Don’t forget the resilience
and exercise challenges as well.
Art News
We have been working on fractured self portraits during the last
fortnight outlining our heads in
black texta on
F-2 Learning
squared paper then
Week 7: 9th—12th March
colouring in the
Foundation sounds: Kk, Ll, Rr, Uu
squares within the
head in warm colours
Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves: k, c, ck, q, x
(due to the shorter week and the more complex – red, orange and
sound, this sound will be covered over 2 weeks). yellow shades and
the cooler colours on
Mathematics: Measurement & Geometery:
the outside– blue,
F– Shapes– circles, squares– reproducing these
green and mauve
Gr. 1– Shapes around us– 2D properties
hues. The final product looks fantastic.
Gr. 2– Describing shapes- 2D and 3D objects.
Week 8: 15th– 19th March
Foundation sounds: Jj, Ww, Zz

Gr. 1-2 Soundwaves: k, c, ck, q, x
Mathematics: Number & Algebra:
F– No 9, comparing groups
Gr.1– Nos. to 20, partition to 10, sorting coins
Gr. 2– Addition & subtraction to 20, 1/2, 1/4.

Worm Farm news
Last week we watched a very interesting and information science WebEx titled ‘Superhero Earthworms’. The students loved
this show and I’m sure many came
home with lots of wonderful and
informative facts about worms. As
a result of this we have been studying earthworms in science and have
set
up
2

worm farms.
1.
We got large jars, compost with rotting material
and worms, sawdust and
shredded paper.

2. We layered the
compost,
sawdust and shredded
paper in the jars
several
times and added a little water.
3.We put material on top with elastic bands.
4. We covered the jars with black paper so the worms think they’re underground.
We hope to watch the worms combine
all the materials as they dig their way
through the soil and other materials.
Show & Tell interesting
items:
Rowly’s sunflower.
William B’s Potato with a
head and arms.
Isabella’s bat.

Senior School Shoutout

This year on Wednesday 3rd of March,
we (Charlotte, Jack, Julianne, Olivia,
Grace and Eddie) represented the
school at the Black Ranges Swimming in
Horsham. We had enough girls for a
Maroona relay team and the boys Maroona, Moyston and Buangor also formed a team.
Jack, Julianne and Eddie all got ribbons for back
stroke. We would all like to thank all the parents for
helping out on the day by
driving the children and
more. We showed a
great growth mindset
during the day. - Olivia
Congratulations
Emily and Grace
on achieving your
recent reading
milestones. We
now have nearly
50% of senior
school students on
our wall of fame!

